This paper presents a new transformation scheme for the control of active power-line conditioner. An active powerline conditioner is a power electronic device which is designed to su.ppress the power-line distortions caused by the non-linear loads.
Introduction
An active power-line conditioner provides a viable solution to the power-line harmonic interference problems and it can be used to protect the sensitive devices from harmonic distortions . Solid-state power electronic devices regulate the flow of power by chopping the sinusoidal input current which introduces harmonic disturbances into the supply system. These disturbances R. Sotudeh University of Teesside School of Science & Technology Teesside, Middlesbrough, UK TS1 3BA circulates the power system and can cause serious process failure to the neighbouring devices. The active power-line conditioner monitors the current harmonics and produces a compensating current accordingly for current harmonic cancellations [2, 3] . The standard method for monitoring the current harmonics uses the instantaneous power approach [2, . It uses the line voltage and current to compute the instantaneous power with respect to ap axis.
This instantaneous power consists of dc components and ac components. The dc components represent the fundamental 60-Hz current and the ac components represents the current harmonics. The compensating current can be estimated by the inverse transformation of the ac components.
The new transformation method simplified the computation processes and i s easier to be implemented using the state-of-the-art digital signal processor (DSP) for the computation processes. This new method uses the power-line current measurement only and a sine function table. The measured line current is multiplied to a sine function at the fundamental 60-Hz and transformed the with rotating frame. The transformed signals consist of dc components and ac components. The dc components represent the fundamental 60-Hz current and ac components represent the current harmonics even the line voltage is distorted. An inverse transformation of the ac components is the required compensating current. This paper uses simulations and an experimental results to illustrate the effectiveness of the active power-line conditioner. The power-line conditioner with the new transformation method for the control uses less hardware and can suppress the current harmonics effectively.
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Review of Instantaneous Power Method
The instantaneous power method uses the line voltage and current measurements to estimate the compensating current. First, the line voltage (Va, V,, V,) and current (Ia, I,,, I,) measurements are transformed into ap reference by multiplying the transformation matrix C as below [2] :
where V, is the magnitude of the fundamental 60-Hz voltage. 
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The instantaneous power is computed by using Equation (3) and it is as the following: Second, the transformed voltage (Va, Vp) and current (Ia, Ip) are used to compute the instantaneous power by using the equation as below:
where p is the real power and q is the imaginary power.
Both p and q consist of a dc component and an ac components. The dc component is the sum of the product of the fundamental current with the fundamental voltage and the product of nLh order harmonic current with the nth order harmonic voltage. If the line voltage is sinusoidal, the dc component corresponds to the fundamental 60-Hz current and the ac components correspond to the current harmonics [l] . By eliminating the dc component, the inverse transformation of the ac components are the current harmonics which are as follow:
Both p and q consist a dc component and many ac components. By eliminating the dc component, the ac components become: By applying the Equation (4), an inverse transformation of the ac components in Equation (8) will give the current harmonics in Equation (9).
c where i,, is the current harmonics in a-axis i,, is the current harmonics in p-axis The instantaneous power method uses both the measured power-line voltages and currents to compute the current Consider a simple case of the line currents are distorted. harmonics. A complete computation process for the The line-voltages and currents are assumed with respect to current harmonics requires one division, twenty-six ap reference as below: multiplications and additions. The instantaneous power method requires many hardware for the measurements and computations. The new transformation method uses the modulating matrix in Equation (1 1) to multiply with the matrix C as shown in Equation (1) and form a new transformation matrix: where w is the fundamental 377-radlsec.
Similarly, the inverse transformation matrix is the multiplication product of the de-modulating matrix in Equation (1 2) and the inverse of the matrix C in Equation
(1).
The new transformation method uses Equation (1 3) to transformed the measured power-line current with respect to a rotating frame at the fundamental 6O-Hz (377-radkec).
The transformed current contains a dc component and ac component. This dc component represents the fundamental power-line current and the ac component corresponds to the current harmonics. An inverse transformation using the Equation (14) will gives the current harmonics in the time-domain.
Consider that the distorted power-line current is given as:
where I, is the magnitude of the fundamental current d is the ratio of the current harmonic to the fundamental current y is the phase shift of the fundament current with respect to the transformation frame 6 is the phase shift of the current harmonic with respect to the transformation frame By transforming this power-line current into the rotating frame using Equation (13) The current harmonic is the inverse transformation of the ac components using Equation (14). harmonics is found as:
The current
The computed current harmonics in Equation (1 8) is the same as it was assumed in Equation (15). This new transformation method does not require power-line voltage for the compensating current estimation. Therefore, it requires less hardware. Also, the computation processes is less complicated compared to that of using the instantaneous power method. A complete computation process for the current harmonics computation requires only twelve additions and multiplications. Unlike the instantaneous power method, there is no division in the computation process. This new method can easily be implemented using digital signal processor as well as analog circuit.
Simulation
This simulation illustrates the effectiveness of the instantaneous power method and new modulation method. Figure 1 shows the system configuration used for the simulation. The non-linear load is a typical voltage-source inverter induction motor drive. The active power-line conditioner estimates the required compensating current from the power-line measurements for current injection. This active power-line conditioner is assumed lossless and the switching devices can response instantaneously. The effectiveness of the active power-line conditioner is merely depended on the accuracy of the compensating current estimation of the power-line conditioning control method.
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Figure 1
Basic Active Filter System Configuration Figure 2 shows the typical power-line current waveforms without any harmonic compensation in the input line. It is shown that the line current waveforms of the ac drive are highly distorted. This severe harmonic source is used to test the capability of the conditioner using the new transformation method and the instantaneous power method.
Compensation Figure 3 shows the current harmonics estimation using the instantaneous power method and Figure 4 shows the waveforms using the new transformation method. Computer simulations have showed that the new transformation method can be used to estimate the current harmonics as accurate as the instantaneous power method.
Experimental Results
A 10-kVA active power-line conditioner has been developed with the new transformation method. Figure  1 shows the basic system configuration for testing the The nonlinear rectifier load is used to produce the current harmonics and pollute the power-line. The active powerline conditioner uses the state-of-the-art digital-signal processor to implement the new transformation control method. This digital-signal processor uses the measured power-line current and multiplies to the sine function table in the memory and gives the transformed current. By eliminating the average transformed current which represented the dc component of the transformed current, an inverse transformation of the remaining ac component will gives the estimated compensating current. This computed compensating current is used to generate the PWM switching signals to the inverter. The inverter turns on/off the switching devices and injects the current for compensation. Figure 5 shows the typical waveforms measured from the conditioner circuit. In this figure, the first graph is the typical current waveform at the input of a non-linear rectifier load. The second graph is the compensating current waveform injected from the power-line conditioner. The third graph is the compensated power-line current waveform. This graph shows that most of the power-line harmonics are compensated. Simplified Hardware Implementation -The new method requires to process power-line current measurements only. This simplifies substantially the hardware requirements particularly for accurate high-voltage data processing.
Conclusion
method only requires to process the line current measurement, so that the required data processing
. Enhanced Control Data Processing -The new
